
Invest in your home, business, or office while adding
warmth, beauty,  and sophistication to your life!

Bring your child’s room to life! Transform their
space with a garden, landscape, animated charac-

ters, portraits, sports or other themed murals.

C HILDREN’S MURALS MAKE YOUR DREAMS 
COME TRUE!

INTERNATIONALLY RENOWNED & COLLECTED ARTIST

eLisabetta DiMauro

Baby Rooms “Rose Gardens of the Duke & Duchess of England” 
Over 500 ft2

Playrooms “The Magical Theatre” Over 730 ft2

Pastoral Scenes  “La Primavera” Over 220 ft2

Faux-Finishes to suit your needs:

v Any type of marble or stone
v Venetian plaster    
v Italian stucco
v Any type of wood
v Any combination of finishes
v Columns and trims
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F AUX-FINISHES
Enhance any part of a room! Finishes are custom-colored

to match your interior design. 

Our clients highly recommend our excellent and 
hardworking reputation. We work harmoniously 

with your interior designer, or directly with the home 
or business owner, to ensure satisfaction.

“My joy is my art. I fulfill my highest dreams in fulfilling
yours;  living in a beautiful world, created just for you!  

I find that the joy I give to others is through my art.  
My satisfaction  comes from the smiles on my clients’

faces after the project is completed.”
—eLisabetta DiMauro

Call for your private consultation 
(215) 235-0703

www.elisabettadimauro.com

All artwork is copyrighted by law.

 

info@elisabettadimauro.com



Paintings on canvas, wood, vinyl, and plaster 
using oils, acrylics, and gold leaf. Hand-painted furniture

and limited edition serigraphs also available. 

Making your dreams come true. Surround your world
with beauty, elegance and your heart’s desire. Perhaps

even a reproduction of an Italian masterpiece!

PAINTINGSM URALS

Replica of Andrea Mantegna’s “Camera degli Sposi” ceiling, 10’ x 10’

“ Tuscan Mural I” over 1600 ft2, including ceiling

“The Dance of Life”, RESET Wellness Spa oil on canvas , 16’ x 8’

“The Guardian Angel Mural” acrylic on canvas 11’ 10” x 5’ 5”

Replicas of Caravaggio’s “Bacchus and Fruit Basket” Hand-painted 
Hutch and Details

“Jacuzzi Bath Waterfall Mural” 17’ x 5’

“Venice Mural II”, Sponsored by Cento Foods 25’ x 5’

“Highest Cliff of the Island of Capri”, Clarion Fitness Center 20’ x 8’

T ROMPE L’OEIL
Enhance your interior with highly realistic, photo-like

renderings—trompe l’oeil. 

Portraiture: “Relative Unambition”,  30” x 22”
Available in limited edition serigraphs 

“Saratoga Racehorse Mural”, Gameroom 19’x 6’

 


